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Just because you can’t do everything does not give you 
an excuse to do nothing 

  
 

Remember our fallen members Joker, Tattoo, Popeye 

 
From the 
President’s 

Desk 
 

 

 
 

Okay, so I said I’m never going to ride to DC ever 
again after the 2008 ride, but ended up in DC 
anyway.  This year, we managed to get to the hotel 
without driving around and using a credit card to 
get our bikes through a toll gate.   
 
Surely we missed several of our members but 
conspicuously missing were Ozzid and Chaps.  It 
was quieter, and we had not one issue with the 
local constabulary.  After all who’s going to forget 
that famous statement, “It’s America (expletive 
deleted)”.  That will rank up there with other well 
known statements like Patrick Henry’s “Give me 
liberty or give me death.” 
 
As always, the trip was great, frustrating, humbling, 
hot, fun and for the record I’m not going next 
year. 
 
We missed the parking meeting for the second year 
in a row.  Last year, they moved it up; this year we 
can blame it on a GPS malfunction.  No, we did 
not borrow Gladiator’s GPS!  (More on our trip 
later in the newsletter.) 
 

Our attempt to park and get to our 1:30 
appointment at the Capitol was froth with traffic 
issues like always in DC but we managed to get the 
tour anyway. 
 
Bottom line is we represented the Tri-state very 
well at Arlington, the Capitol and at the protest.  
 
Thank you for all who came with us.  I’m pretty 
sure our newest members Pat. Dave, John, and 
Judy found the protest lived up to its billing.  
 

                                                Spy 

 
Vietnam 

 
 

On the 5Th day of July 146 U.S. Heroes 
died between 1963 and 1974 
 

10 from Ohio:  
 

ROBERT DUANE STEPANOV ARMY AKRON 

ERNEST MACK CARTER USMC DAYTON 

WILLIAM V FREDERICK ASAF DEERFIELD 

JAMES EDWARD HOEWELER ARMY CINCINNATI 

ROBERT ARTHUR AUSMUS USMC CAMBRIDGE 

HARRY WAYNE BASS JR USMC COLUMBUS 

RICHARD SAMUEL BROWN USMC ASHVILLE 

RICHARD JOSEPH CEGIELSKI USMC CLEVELAND 

JERRY ECTOR USMC CINCINNATI 

LEON VICTOR PARKER USMC HAMILTON 
 
 

6 From Indiana:  
 

DAVID AUGUST ACTON NAVY BEDFORD 

GEORGE DAVID CRISWELL USMC MONTICELLO 

FOREST MICHAEL STONE ARMY OAKLANDON 

MICHAEL KARL WAYMIRE ARMY MACY 

FOREST MICHAEL STONE ARMY OAKLANDON 

MICHAEL KARL WAYMIRE ARMY MACY 
 
 

1 From Kentucky: 
 

JERRY ARDELL ROBERTS ARMY CERULEAN 
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Every newsletter since I started has contained the 
names of those whose names are on the wall 
because they were killed on the day that we hold 
our meeting.  What I’m going to try to do from 
now on is to pick one or two of those ‘names’ and 
attempt to honor them a bit more by giving you 
some information about the hero we lost on that 
day.  Remember, all these people died for our 
country and us.  They had no opportunity to 
attend our meetings, raise a family, route for the 
Reds or Mets, or even bitch about all the damn 
adds for our switch to HDTV.  Remember these 
fine people and all our other brothers and sisters 
who went to war and never came home! 

 

This month I’ll highlight two men from Cincinnati 
 

 
 

JAMES EDWARD HOEWELER 
 

Panel 23E, Row 11  
Full Name: JAMES EDWARD HOEWELER 

Wall Name: JAMES E HOEWELER 

Date of Birth: 3/10/1947 

Date of Casualty: 7/5/1967 

Home of Record: CINCINNATI 

State: OH 

Branch of Service: ARMY 

Rank: SP4 

Casualty Country: SOUTH VIETNAM 

Casualty Province: BINH DINH 
 

Let us not forget Specialist Four James Edward 
Hoeweler, casualty of the Vietnam War. As a 
member of the Army Selective Service, SP4 
Hoeweler served our country until July 5th, 1967 in 
Kontum, South Vietnam. He was 20 years old and 
was not married. James died from multiple 
fragmentation wounds/mine. His body was 
recovered. James was born on March 10th, 1947 in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

 

JERRY ECTOR 
is honored on Panel 53W, Row 18 

 

No Picture Available 
 

Full Name: JERRY ECTOR 

Wall Name: JERRY ECTOR 

Date of Birth: 2/21/1948 

Date of Casualty: 7/5/1968 

Home of Record: CINCINNATI 

State: OH 

Branch of Service: MARINE CORPS 

Rank: PFC 

Casualty Country: SOUTH VIETNAM 

Casualty Province: QUANG TRI 
 

Let us not forget Private First Class Jerry Ector, 
casualty of the Vietnam War. As a member of the 
Marine Corps, PFC Ector served our country until 
July 5th, 1968 in Quang Tri, South Vietnam. He 
was 20 years old and was not married. Jerry died 
from small arms fire/grenade. His body was 
recovered. Jerry was born on February 21st, 1948 
in Cincinnati, Ohio. 

 

 

 

Iraq & 
Afghanistan 

 
Although I had a story about Wojo in our last 
newsletter I thought I’d honor him again by 
putting in his profile just like James and Jerry. 
 

 
 

Staff Sgt. Mark A. Wojciechowski 
Hometown: Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S. 
Age: 25 years old 
Died: April 30, 2009 in Operation Iraqi Freedom. 
Unit: Marines, 7th Engineer Support Battalion, 1st 
Marine Logistics Group, I Marine Expeditionary 
Force, Camp Pendleton, Calif. 
 

Tony died while supporting combat operations in 
Anbar province, Iraq. 
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Reflections 

‘A closer look’ 

 

Heroes all through History 
 
A former Sailor whose quick action aboard the 
USS Liberty 42 years ago kept it from sinking was 
awarded a Silver Star Wednesday in the Visilia, 
California office of Rep. David Nunes. 
 
James "Terry" Halbardier repaired a damaged 
antenna while under fire by Israeli aircraft, which 
had already knocked out the ship's 
communications, according to James Ennes, an 
officer aboard the Liberty that day. 

 
 

Israel has long claimed the attack was a case of 
mistaken identity. The United States accepted 
Israel's apology and a Navy Court of Inquiry 
concluded the attack was an accident. Testimony 
by crewmembers pointed to a deliberate attack and 
the legal adviser to the court later said the court's 
conclusions were a sham. 
  
A new book, "The Attack on The Liberty," by 
James Scott, argues that President Lyndon 
Johnson’s administration allowed the accident 
story to stand in order to avoid a conflict with 
American Jewish leaders, many of whom already 
were opposed to his escalation of the Vietnam 
War. 
  
The Liberty is one of the most decorated ships in 
the Navy’s history as a result of the June 8, 1967, 
attack and the crew's successful fight to save it and 
each other. Its commander, Capt. William 
McGonagle, was presented the Medal of Honor, 
while executive officer Lt. Cmdr. Philip 

McCutcheon Armstrong was posthumously 
awarded the Navy Cross.   
Other members of crew were awarded 11 Silver 
Stars, 23 Bronze Stars, a Presidential Unit Citation, 
and more than 200 Purple Hearts – and now, 
Halbardier’s Silver Star. 
 
In an interview, Halbardier told Military.com that 
he initially was interested only in getting the medals 
that he was certain he qualified for -- including the 
Purple Heart and the Combat Action Ribbon.  
 
These he collected about three or four years ago, 
he said, after Ennes and others who could testify 
to his actions and wounds filed the necessary 
paperwork. But then his shipmates realized that 
without Halbardier’s actions, they might all be 
dead. 
  
"They figured out that because we got that mayday 
out ... it saved the ship," he said. 
 
Halbardier, 65, said he thought he might get a 
Bronze Star for his efforts and was totally 
surprised when he learned he was being awarded 
the Silver Star, the third highest award for valor 
after the Medal of Honor and the Navy Cross. 
  
But it was not only the level of award that 
surprised him, but the fact the citation actually 
identified the attacking forces as Israeli. All other 
decoration citations presented to Liberty crew and 
officers, including the Medal of Honor awarded to 
McGonagle, never identified the attackers, he said 
  
"Mine is the only one that ever mentions Israel," 
he said, and wonders if Navy officials erred and 
forgot to expunge the reference. 
  
Courage under fire  
 
Ennes, author of the 1979 book, "Assault on the 
Liberty," told Military.com in a May 26 email that 
Halbardier came up to him as he lay with a broken 
leg on a gurney.  
 
Ennes was the electronics material officer and 
Halbardier's supervisor.  
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The 23-year-old electronics technician 3rd class 
told Ennes that all the antennas had been 
destroyed, but that he thought he could get one 
operating by running some cable from it to the 
main transmitter room. And that's just what he did. 
According to the Silver Star citation, Halbardier 
repeatedly exposed himself to enemy fire and 
suffered wounds as he scrambled across the open 
deck to repair the antenna for a mayday message. 
"His courageous actions were critical in alerting 
distant Navy commanders to the ship's need for 
assistance and were instrumental in saving the ship 
and hundreds of lives," the citation reads, staving 
off further attacks.  
 
"I do believe that if Terry had not rigged the 
antenna, our help message would not have gotten 
out,” Ennes said. “Israel … would have continued 
the attack until we sank with all hands." 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Military 
 

Humor 
 

 
Luke AFB is west of Phoenix and is rapidly being 
surrounded by civilization that complains about 
the noise from the base and its planes, forgetting 
that it was there long before they were.  A certain 
lieutenant colonel at Luke AFB deserves a big pat 
on the back. Apparently, an individual who lives 
somewhere near Luke AFB wrote the local paper 
complaining about a group of F-16s that disturbed 
his/her day at the mall.  
 
When that individual read the response from a 
Luke AFB officer, it must have stung quite a bit.  
 
The complaint: 'Question of the day for Luke Air 
Force Base:  
 

Whom do we thank for the morning air show? 
Last Wednesday, at precisely 9:11 A.M, a tight 
formation of four F-16 jets made a low pass over 
Arrowhead Mall, continuing west over Bell Road at 
approximately 500 feet. Imagine our good fortune!  
Do the Tom Cruise-wannabes feel we need this 

wake-up call, or were they trying to impress the 
cashiers at Mervyn’s early bird special?  
 
Any response would be appreciated.  
 

 
 
The response:  Regarding 'A wake-up call from 
Luke's jets' On June 15, at precisely 9:12 a.m., a 
perfectly timed four- ship flyby of F-1 6s from the 
63rd Fighter Squadron at Luke Air Force Base flew 
over the grave of Capt. Jeremy Fresques. Capt 
Fresques was an Air Force officer who was 
previously stationed at Luke Air Force Base and 
was killed in Iraq on May 30, Memorial Day.  
 
At 9 a. m. on June 15, his family and friends 
gathered at Sunland Memorial Park in Sun City to 
mourn the loss of a husband, son and friend. 
Based on the letter writer's recount of the fly by, 
and because of the jet noise, I'm sure you didn't 
hear the 21-gun salute, the playing of taps, or my 
words to the widow and parents of Capt. Fresques 
as I gave them their son's flag on behalf of the 
President of the United States and all those 
veterans and servicemen and women who 
understand the sacrifices they have endured..  
 
A four-ship fly by is a display of respect the Air 
Force gives to those who give their lives in defense 
of freedom. We are professional aviators and take 
our jobs seriously, and on June 15 what the letter 
writer witnessed was four officers lining up to pay 
their ultimate respects.  
 
The letter writer asks, 'whom do we thank for the 
morning air show? The 56th Fighter Wing will 
make the call for you, and forward your thanks to 
the widow and parents of Capt Fresques, and 
thank them for you, for it was in their honor that 
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my pilots flew the most honorable formation of 
their lives.  
 
Only 2 defining forces have ever offered to die for 
you....Jesus Christ and the American Soldier.  One 
died for your soul, the other for your freedom.  
 
Lt. Col. Grant L. Rosensteel, Jr. USAF 
 

------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

Finally in some out of this world 
news…. 
 
CAPE CANAVERAL, FL - A Navy SEAL in 
NASA's astronaut program will launch into space 
June 13.  
 
Cmdr. Chris Cassidy of York, Maine, will be the 
second SEAL to launch into space since Capt. 
William Shepherd in 1992. Cassidy is a mission 
specialist and a part of the STS-127 crew that will 
work on upgrading the International Space Station 
(ISS).  
 

 
 
STS-127's mission is to complete an ISS crew 
member swap, change out the cache of batteries 
which stores energy from ISS's solar arrays and 
install a platform to one end of the Japanese Kibo 
laboratory on the station. The platform will 
conduct experiments designed to work outside the 
protective confines of the space station. 
After graduating from the U.S. Naval Academy 
with a Bachelor of Science in mathematics in 1993, 
Cassidy continued on to Basic Underwater 
Demolition/SEAL training in Coronado, Calif., 
and was the honor graduate for BUD/S Class 192. 

Cassidy has spent more than 10 years with SEAL 
teams, holding such positions as executive officer 
and operations officer of Special Boat Team 20 in 
Norfolk, Va., and platoon commander at SEAL 
Team 3 in Coronado. Along with serving in the 
Mediterranean, Cassidy deployed several times to 
Afghanistan where he was awarded two Bronze 
Stars with Combat 'V' and a Presidential Unit 
Citation for missions with the Army's 10th 
Mountain Division on the Afghanistan-Pakistan 
border.  
He applied for the astronaut program after 
receiving his master's degree from the 
Massachusetts's Institute of Technology in 2000 
and was accepted into the space program in 2004. 
 

 

Chapter 
 

Notes 

 
 

DC always seems to give us fits with traffic and 
directions but we outdid ourselves again this year.  
Trying to get to the parking for our visit to the 
Capitol set up by Congressperson Jean Schmidt we 
started driving in circles.  Stopping at several 
garages only to find out that’s not where we had 
our reservations.  Passing the Capitol for the 
second time we decided to make a right hand turn 
on one block and wow were we surprised it forced 
us onto 395 and brought us all the way across the 
DC to the east side of the town.  What’s up with 
this town?  Then, upon our return, we finally 
found the parking and Curley could not stand it 
anymore and headed for Thunder Alley.  Bad news 
there, it was closed.  What a day. 
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For the most part that was the ‘bad’ stuff.  We 
stood in line for the tour and one of the capitol 
staff started speaking with Pat C and turns out he 
was a Nam vet as well.  After exchanging a few 
stories the man went and retrieved us all the tickets 
we needed an escorted the group to a side entrance 
where we were let in to the tour first.  We were 
able to choose the best seats in the theater and sat 
there before the other 300 people were allowed to 
enter.   Sweet way for one Vet to help out other 
Vets when he could.  It was really appreciated. 
 

 
Newly opened Visitor Center near closing. 

 

Out tour guide for the rest of the tour was 
animated, funny and knowledgeable about the 
building.  He made the tour fun and exciting.  I 
had thought we might see more of the building, 
but what we did see was great! 
 

 
L/R - Shorty, Spy, Cha-Ching, Roadie, Dave 

Saturday was our day to visit Arlington.  We 
managed to get there without a GPS or multiple 
trips around the city.  It was very warm and not as 
organized as it was last year when we were 
escorted to the cemetery by the PGR. 
 
We managed to find the resting place for our 
friend John Erby.  He was just recently buried here 
after passing away in Cincinnati in the fall of 2008.  
 
Very near his grave was the shared grave of Fouty 
and Jiminez.  Some of their remains that could not 
be identified were buried next to John. 
 

 
The coins seen in their temporary marks were just a 
reminder that people had come to visit them! 

 

Finally, we came together with a larger group of 
people from the Cincinnati area and had the 
opportunity to say some prayers with John 
Prazynski by his son Taylor’s grave. 
 

 
L/R – Shorty, Curley 
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This cemetery always gives me goose bumps every 
time I visit.  Just looking around at all the people 
who gave their lives for us is nearly overwhelming. 
 

 
 

Sunday we were up at Oh Dawn Thirty to get to 
the Pentagon lot by 5:30 AM.  I was shocked to 
see everyone up and ready on-time and off we 
went.  We stood on line for our bandana’s and 
proceeded to our parking duties.  We man the 
same intersection and have for the past 4 years.  
We did not seem to have as many bikes coming in 
our way this year as in the past.  But there are 
some groups that always come in that way like the 
Ride to the Wall people from California.  Over 
2,000 riders came in at one time. 
 

I left for about 30 minutes to get our Blue Star 
Mother and Father Mr. and Mrs. McManara.  As 
usual things did not work out as planned and Dave 
was unable to ride our friends from Dayton but 
Pat was and we found a ride for both.   
 

This year instead of Marine 1 helicopters flying 
over to start the protest we had a flyover by a B-
52.   
 

 
 

She swooped in from the South and passed over 
the more than 300,000 motorcycles in the parking 
lot and kicked off the ride. 
 

Again, when you come up on Memorial Bridge and 
see the crowd and the Lincoln Memorial the hair 
stands up on your body and stays there till the ride 
is over.   
 

 
Taken by our ‘cagers’ Anges and Roadie from the 

Lincoln Memorial 
 

 

It seemed there were more people in town this 
year and that helps make it special. 
 

Birthdays: 
Indian 07/23 
Cha-Ching 07/24 

 

Patches: 
Back Patches Mrs. Gladiator 

 
 

Upcoming 
 

Events 
 

July 11 O Chapter 9’s Car and MC show – 
Smyth’s Automotive West Chester 
Sign up a 8 – runs till 2 PM  WEBN 
10 – 12 – Bands, food, and FUN 

July 24-26 O Gathering – Franklin Ohio 
Aug 1 O Blue Star Mother's 2nd Annual ride 

for the troops 10 AM DAYTON, OH 
http://www.bikersdatabase.com/event_details.cfm?event
=Blue_Star_Mother_s_2nd_Annual_ride_for_the_troops_

2009-August-01 
 

S = Suggested / 0 = Official / I - Info 
 

Have an Idea for an article send it to Spy! 
 

jpmreilly@yahoo.com 


